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29

29

(((((((Juz – 22 ))))))) 
bedizenment, to 
make dazzling 
display 

 R�.�>	�  

31  

then not be soft  	O@	E�	
 ����% 

32  

stay  �&��C  

33  

(like) display  	_�̀	�	
  

33  

Most Courteous  �97:����  

34  

any option  /1	�	:�����  

36  

Zaid �	J a4  

37  

want  ��̂�b	�  

37  

their adopted sons  W�*�c�	:�����  

37  

Allah's messages  ��0��� �d����	I�� 

39  

their greetings  W�*�-3:�'	
  

44  

im. Disregard  e	�  

48  

Allah has given f� gh��%��  

50  

you may put off / 
defer  $�K��
  

51  

you may take / 
receive  i��]�
  

51  

you set aside  	R��	Y	�  

51  

its preparation (of 
food)  �j�	��k  

53  

and not those (who 
sit whole-heartedly V�)����	-)�8 �l	� 

53  

they send blessing &(��	5��  

56  

fg. they draw close  	V��4��  

59  

their outer garments,  
wrapping 
garments,veils 

 mO*��:�Q���	K  

59  

those who stir up 
sedition, spreading 
false rumors 

 �&(/7�K������ 

60  

we will let you 
overpower  	<3.	���L�.��  

60  

they will not be (able 
to stay as) your 
neighbors 

 	<	�������	N�� ���60  

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

our leaders / chiefs  �	.	
	��	I  

67  

were afraid  	O�>�7;��  

72  

����-34 ������ ���� !�"��  

escapes not, hidden 
not  �S�Y@	� ���  

3  

you have been 
scattered ?�Y�8 W�-�C  

7  

scattered to pieces  !P3Y	��8  

7  

echo with me, repeat 
with me ?���� $�Q  

10  

we made soft  �3.����  

10  

coats of mail  !d�	L�Q�	I  

11  

measure ?�4�C �  

11  

of chain armour  ���3)�� $�% 

11  

its evening stride / 
course  �	*�X�	�	�  

12  

we made it flow for 
him ���� �	.��	I��  

12  

arches, fortresses  	n����	'38  

13  

images  (sr.:  ِ�ْ�َ��ل  )  �o:���	�	
  

13  

large dishes  !&��7�K  

13  

like tank, reservoirs  �S�	(	N����M 

13  

cauldrons, huge pots 
(sr.:       ٌر
ْ�ِ )  !���4/C  

13  

fixed, set firm  !d�	:�I�3�  

13  

his staff  ��	
��	).�8  

14  

flood (released) from 
the dams  �p��	@��� �o:	I 

16  

fruits, food   !o/M/�  

16  

bitter  !q�	B  

16  

tamarisk  !o����  

16  

lote  tree   !�4�I  

16  

to be seen  91	�����2  

18  

the journey  	�:3)��  

18  

we scattered them  W���	.�C3Y	8  

19  

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 
pp. pl. those made to 
stand �&(/%(/C(	8   

31  

lofty halls, mansions  �d��%���L���  

37  

(will) replace it  ��/7�����  

39  

one tenth (1/10th)  	��	,@�8  

45  

hurls, casts  �[�\�>	�  

48  

so no escape  	d(�% ����%  

51  

to reach  �r���	.3-��  

52  

barrier will be set  �o:�X  

54  

people of their kind, 
partisans  W�*���	:;��  

54  

����-35 ������ ���� #$��%  

possessor of  wings  
(sr.:    ٌح�َ�َ)  !"	'�.K�� $���/� 

1  

shall perish, will be 
void  ��(��	�  

10  

pleasant to drink  ���Q�	�	; UH�c�	I 

12  

husk of a date stone  !s�����C  

13  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���	 - 3/4 

and not sun's  heat ����	'��� ���	�  

21  

tracts, streaks  a�	4�K  

27  

red  a���X  

27  

intensely black, 
raven black  �n:�Q�	��F  

27  

black  a�(�I  

27  

weariness    aS(�L/�  

35  

they will cry aloud / 
shriek   �&(�B����5	�37  

hatred, odium, 
abhorrence �-̂�>	8    

39  

dl. lest they move 
away /  deviate / 
cease [to function] 

  �����Y	
  

41  

dl. (they two)  moved 
away /  deviated / 
ceased to function 

  �	-���	J  

41  

not encompasses   �t:�'	� ���  

43  

����-36 ������ ���� &'  

made stiff-necked  �&(�'	��>8̀  

8  

their foot prints, what 
(they) left 
behind,traces 

 W��	����u  

12  

We have recorded  �j�	.:	5X�  

12  

clear book, clear 
register  !V���8 !p�	8�k  

12  

so We reinforced 
them  �	�J3Y	@�%  

14  


